Step 4
Manage Your Related Parties

Parties

In this step you as coordinator should manage and review the participants of your proposal. Only you as coordinator can edit the elements on this screen.

Note: Your changes will be applied only after you click the "Save Changes" button.

Number of participants: 1

Add Participant

Consortium eligibility

Call requires at least 3 participant(s) from different EU member states or associated countries, currently you have 1.

Coordinator

IASA

INSTITUTE OF ACCELERATING SYSTEMS AND APPLICATIONS

PANEPISTIMIOU 30, 10024 ATHINA, EL

PIC: 999593634

Change Organisation

Contact organisation

123 days left until closure

Check Config

Download Part B Templates

Visit our 'How to' user guide

Visit our 'H2020 Online Manual'
New proposal start

- Same forms and procedure with last year
- Temporary acronym: SEA4HEP (to distinguish from last year’s proposal)
- Part B document posted in google docs:

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1ZYCyRZb84TVSu3xHm-zy-xCal1XwDlQ-osapWer95Ug/edit
Network design in 2019: incoherent, must be changed

- Higgs physics with Phase-1 LHC data
- BSM searches + EFT for Phase-1 (& Phase-2 ?) LHC physics
- Imaging for physics & applications
  - K physics + L1 trigger for Phase-2 LHC
  - Med physics + muography
- Quantum computing
- Machine learning
- Statistics & Computing
- Quantum computing infrastructure
- Industrial sector
- Phase-2 LHC technology
- Med physics + muography

WP 1
WP 2
WP 3
WP 4